
DigitalUnderground headlines benefit for Richmond schools
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BY LARRY KELP/TRIBUNE MUSIC CRITIC

@ MON FEB 3- 1992 :
n the biggest rap concert in nearly a
year, the sold-out crowd of 2,200 fans at¢
San Francisco's Warfield caught most of |
New York rap label Tommy Boy's ros-1
ter, including three acts connected with (
the film “Juice.” !

Headlining OaklandBerkeley rap group Difi-
tal Underground and its various off-shoots (2Pac, {
Gold Money, Raw Fusion) teamed with militant |
San Franciscan Paris (whose stage show includ-
ed assassinating President Bush), New Jersey |
trio Naughty by Nature and New York's Queen ¢
Latifah. New Richmond student group Nothing|
Gold (produced by 2Pac) opened. s

The five-hour concert was a benefit for the¢
Richmond Unified School District's hard-hit high |
school sports programs, and after production :
costs raised at least $13,000. '

The concert came about when D.U. wanted to
do a pay-per-view video taping at the Warfield, \
‘and Warfield manager Jean Catino, a Richmond '
resident, was looking for an appropriate act to ¥
help fundraise for the schools. She combined the ©
two elements into one show. Perfect. r

There were no problems (other than the de- |
lays with all the set changes), and the audience,
culturally diverse and ranging from pre-teens to {
parents, saw a hefty chunk of the cutting edge of
today’s rap scene — no traditional instruments,
just D.J.s with drum machines, samples and turn-
tables, plus rappers and hip-hop dancers. .

“Peace is the word,” show host Davey D pro-
claimed. “We're going to try to put the priorities
back where they belong. He added, “This is our
chance to show folks out there who are messing ¥
things up for you that we're on track.” o

More than one act, much as '60s rock stars 2
did, put the blame on the government and police. ¢
for today’s problems suffered by black people, ©
with blunt and pointed raps often dramatically 1

illustrated. 1
Everything was mellow, except when the mu-

sic got to pumping and the crowd began jumping. ¢
Which happened somewhere in nearly every set. I
No alcohol was sold for a change, and house
lights remained on, not for security, but so the
video cameras could catch the crowd. T

The headliners were taped for the two-hour, ¥
pay-per-view cable television broadcast, “The
Monsters of Rap,” to be aired 7 p.m., Feb. 13, for 1
$20, with repeats Feb. 20 and 27. -

The most amazing part of the video screening
will be the first-time appearance together of
D.U’s rap leader Shock G (Greg Jacobs) and his
alter ego, Humpty Hump. In real life, it was
achieved by having the band perform “Same
Song,” first with Humpty, then miming along toa

See Page B3

Ver pitch, He sets the group's di-
rection in “Ghetto Bastard” by
rapping about his East Orange,
N.J., neighborhood: “You want
me to rap and say something po-
sitive, well positive ain't where I
live," but the group weakened its
otherwise impressive perform:
‘ance by digressing into sexual
bravura that didn't even impress
my 10-year-old junior critic,
Berkeley fifth grader Cameron
Leader-Picone. Cameron pre-
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